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§»d*y. Cannot I «tay too7’ the Apps river down the valley, and could 

< Certainly, it you desire It. We rough guess the spot at which the flood would 
It up here though.’ «trike the raitfoad, and the branch line

‘ I do not mind that,’ I replied. So it over the «pur of the hill. 1 could just 
was settled. Fortunate it was that I did distinguish the junction in the*middle die- 
remain. As we were preparing to visit the tance. A dark smoke appeared to be ris- 
sluices again we were startled by a vivid ing from it ; an engine perhaps waiting to 
flash of lightning, which had hardly pass- start a train, and I was lingering on the 
ed when the’rocksraag out with a thousand hill. All this,and more, I could perceive 
thunder echoes. as I rested on the summit. Somewhat

This was the signal. The windows of refreshed,! rode manfully forward into the 
heaven opened, and a perfect deluge de- storm.
sccndod upon the devoted valley. The How my horse kept his feet I do not ' to 
mile brooks leaped up and daucôi down this hour understand The wind, which 
the hill sides in white array. Tiny wa- had been high before, appeared to have 
terfalls swelled themselves into cataracts, gathered new force while we had halted, 
and foamed down to the streams. The and it rushed across the track terrifioally. 
wind rose from its sleep and forced great Pebbles were frequently blowp across the 
rolling waves across the coping of the re- road, and every pool had its waves, like a 
servoirs, ancj the stones and grass becotnc miniature sea. Some helpless crows were 
C°ïïmmÆ cd,t • , blown over my head, and a sinisterdook-

Now the slujce valves were all opened, ing raven skimmed across the moor çloee 
and the long imprisoned water gladly by, uttering a weird croak which fell upon 
dashed from out its prison to meet its na- my ears like a knell,and chilled iny blood, 
tire river once again. The channel of the I was quite alone, not a human being in 
Holmesdalo, ouce more filled with water, sight, but suddenly the whistle of a loco- 
divided on the hill. But still the men motive was carried to my cars. An en- 
worked haul amid the gathering gloom and gine moved out of (he station Another 
thunder by lantern light, and nature rest- whistle shortly after» ard The train was 
ed not that livelong night. safe. I watched it glide away over the

But I turned m and got some sleep in viaduct. Five minutes later I roda into tho 
defiance of the elemental war without, station, and called for the station-master.

At five o’clock in the morning, as the As I dismounted the clock struck eight, 
gray light was struggling into life, Me- LThe time was up, and no signal from Mc- 
Cansland came, fully dressed, into my Causland. Telegraphing-.would now be 
room. I started np. easy. A porter came out. in .response to

1 Dress yourself as quick as yon can and my summons, 
come down stairs,’ he said. I began to ‘I’m sorry ye lost the express, ’ he began.
ask questions. 'Lose no time, there's a ‘ I don't want the train ’ I replied ‘I
good fellow; I want your assistance. He must telegraph at once, though. Where 
left the room. is the station-master ?*

T jumped up at once, hurried to the 1 He’ll be here in a minute But ye 
window and looked out. Day was just can’t telegraph. " The wires are blown 
breaking through the misty sky, and all down. Wu had to send a 'pilot’ with 
the world was raining. The water was the express to clear the line np to Hand- 
plashing from the caves, and mingled with leigh.’
the heavy drops,burst into separate streams ‘ Hot telegraph I I tel! yon màn I must 
in every rnt and furrow. The wind beat stop tho traffic. The South Holmesdalo 
the tall trees and roared amid the branches. reservoir will hurst this very hour’
Ever and anon a sharp snap denoted a < Can this be true ?’ inqnired a cool gen- 
bongh torn from its place and whirled to tlemanly man at my elbow It was the 
the doaking earth. station master hlmselt

I dressed quickly and joined McCausland ‘ True P T echoed, 
in the little parlor. He was studying a I have ridden to tell 
private copy of the railroad time "tables, the trains.’

an official he always carried. ’ The excursion leaves Handleigh at
‘ Will you take the horse and ride down 8.05,’ mused the station-master. « There 

to Ammenng junction with a message 7’ may be time ; come with me *
His collected manner assured me. Was He crossed the line and entered the shed 

th's all ? A ride through tbs rain was not I opposite. I followed. Jest then a iond 
much. Of course I will go.' booming sound rent the air. The sound

Ho grasped my hand firmly. ‘Are you c, me back from the bills like thunder, 
nervous 1’ he said, as he held it in his own | ‘ It is the signal,’ I exclaimed ‘The
eteady grasp. water is out. Heaven help us now!'

Nonsense,’ I replied, laughing ; ‘I’ll The station-master called out A clean- 
be ready m five minutes if its important, er appeared.
Is the horse here ? ‘ Is that engine ready r

I ran np for my waterproofs. When I ‘Tes, sir, waiting for the excursion ’
came down the horse was at the door and ‘‘Bun and open the points Now air
McCausland inspecting him. get up’ ’ ’

I mounted. ‘ Now - I said, • for this I obeyed mechanically, and before I 
groat meareg. if yon please.- quite realised the situation we had crewed

McCausland a tone had something sol- to the np line. The station-master stopped 
emn in it as he replied :to get a red flag and give a few instruction. 

‘My dear fellow, I am delighted to ‘ Tell the station-master at Ammering to hia subordinate. I now nerceived that 
*ee Jon,' exclaimed my friend McCausland, junction, and any (Mpte yon see, that the we were to race the flood 
w he met me at the door of bis house. «outh reservoir will not last three hours, water. Which would conouer?

I had gone on a visit to Holmesdale, a It will burst down the valley, and will A whistle we started *
little town in the north of England. Me- destroy Apps viaduct, and carry away the ‘The flood I the flood I- shnn»«i
Cansland was an engineer to the water bridges oil the Holmesdalo branch. Stop porter.
company there and had invited me to go the traffic, and save the passengers. God We tamed one glance nn the vallev A 
down for a week. bless yon ; and bark ye, ride for your life I moving brown wall canned wirhL™„-t

After the usual interval for dressing, I will fire the signal-cannon as a warning, ridge, was tearing dow^ to the devoted
we sat down to an excellent little dinner. Good-bye.' viaduct. No time to loose

CHAPTER II.
McC„uL"d7ut,po™nmyCO"aTcres’ùp“;d aw, en am,. !0t We

People bully me as if I could help it’ Mechanically I gathered np the reins, utes would decide it. Wo must get to*the
‘Are yonr reservoirs near the town?’ I nodded to McCausland, for I was too stn- viaduct and over it first or ™he excnrolra

pefied to reply in words, and started upon unwarned, would dash to dpfitrnntînn a*
‘ No,’ he replied,' away in the hills. We -ny wild ride. Three hours hence and the depression in theground ran beside the rai^ 

can go over to-morrow if you like. I’m water would be pouring down the valley road a short distance We trusted to thiTto 
d’1*,‘here.’ through which my course lay. No won- turn the velocity of the aonroachin^

The excursion was arranged. We agreed I had to ride for my life, and perhaps It was nn exciting race and one 
to start at eleven o’clock next morning, tho lives of hundreds of my fellow créa- be forgoUeT ' T” *°
and we started punctually. turcs depended on mine. Ammering junc- On rolled the flood We were,

We pursued oor way up the liiils, and tion was some miles away. My route lay ‘ neck and neck’ for one temhteXtefroin6 
wTf nndhe br07’rcachcd a.,,.mallin- Here through an unknown county, across moor- ute. Now the resistless floodbore^i^ 
we found a country gig awaiting us. Into land intersected by flooded streams and 1 y to the bridge Stones were rollZri nT
this we clambered, and proceeded along a swept by the fierce wind and rain. fore it like8marbles Trunks of
wooded by-roud, stony and rut-full. At I must do It, I thought, a. my horse haystacks, Lr" of evere d^crin.^. ’

Ï -length, when hope had almost given way picked his cautious way amid the loose came headlong down noon the
to bad language, we pulled up at another stones down the steep by-road we had as- structure We® fled like^lishtaii^ ** 
small inn called the ‘ Reservoir.’ We got cended the previous day. I should need the rails Our speed told nn® 8 out of the gig gladly. all my strength, though, to execute my Sparks flew from fhe the chimney An

An engineer foreman hnmed up and ac- task, so I pressed on. A valuable slice other notch The beat of a, -7.7™ 
costed us politely. out of my time had been expended when I quickened to an almSt inconcefvâhie ^

‘Isal right, Johnson ?' Inquired Me- reached the broad highway and urged my pidity. We were on the brid^ H^r" 
Cau“,ani1 horoa 10 "Pced- I had to turn off again, I rah I The cnrline wave beneath

-Yes, all right; but’— knew, but I fancied I should easily find to spring forwarei It brok’e
‘Well, but what.?' the path. Beside, was there not a sign- tho buttresses In aseeollwT
‘ I don’t quite like the south reservoir post? Therefore, urged by dreadful tid-1across e

embankment,’ was the reply. ' ings, and with tho fierce wind and biting I I shut off steam the .McCausland turned pale to his very rain by turns and all together assailing down the brakes’ b A tearing rendfog
me, I urged my horse onward. I reached sound, that was not the Si'S
reclon" Tlg ^iS”. up,‘° rca? ‘!ie di: We looked back. The line dropped tel
rectlon I should take. I nearly fainted hind us like a stage tran The hriHn-e m,no In ted* mTtrTth ^ , Jdtlth a^r Zt was” hlS

pointed opto the cross road I was pnrsu- miles off, tho pretty viaduct was swete
lntt To Holmesdalo and bcaharo.’ The away by the boiling, furions water ^
Anra’erins”** T° Bud^> and We were truly thankful for our "narrow
Ammering.’ I could scarce credit my escape.
senses. Surely I was right. We had come And'now to save the excursion Snee.1- 
up the préviens day,and up the lull to the ing forward again, whistling like a demon, 
reservoirs. I had merely to reverse the our good engine—Vigilant by name—soon 

LT-® ^ ‘™veled- At that moment,if came in sight of the excursion train. Bv 
you believe will me, the true state ot the waving our red flag we averted another
me*’ Wa tert°Wn at"Pidity- flashed UP°° collision. The telegraph posts being down 
me. We had come from Holmesdale ; I trains had to run upon the same line ai
“o*" A~”tie WhiCh laye‘ Sft“r^tseaM,t0''r time,yaCti°n

pJthshc7cIookCTr‘oneffiofathe ïhrTpro- gèretoTndeSîhetreow^ca^v 

cions hours had elapsed, and I was further hadtbad. Fervent and eto«re were the 
from Ammering than when I started. I tha&s we received from allLroent 
I d^>Snold7WTh dC!,Peir' Wh*.**7 ce.uld ™an- He was escaping from justice, and 

L T-7i° h<?UrS, rem,ainedi ,and 1 wa« captured. From the elevated embank- 
op-hill miles to ride, and then ment we could trace tho course of the flood 

about seven more across the moor, before for miles. The train put back to Hand- 
thatUfb« th® juncboni and before leigh, whence the passengers were forward- 
then ‘ C trains might have started, and ed by another company.

înbÿ out into acold perspiration at the an^reternXT’he'''ïroTr^n^tte 

thought, and then desperate, and only water had subsided. The work of destruc 
half conscious, I rode madly back to Am- tion was complete, but T' ureak-down’
the storlTfi1 nrtd UP *7 a1'1 "f"/1', But gang was quickly on the spot. A footway 
rav ” ab.road’ and had "as constructed across the mnddy viver-

Ah «À aga‘“t me' , „ bed, and trains stopped at both sides of the
As wo gained the more open ground tho stream, tho uassene-ers PYfhnn(ri«tr 

blast came down with such violence as to one to the otheT «changing from
“tore across the hili side,and The loss of cattle and farm produce 

hissed among the gorse and grass. The caused by the terrible flood was very crest
OTenrCaAttenw?h,ï0re datorminc[lly than Had the catastrophe occurred during tho 
ever. At length I reached a small cluster night, the loss of human lift» o stone cottages, and baited under the lee bcln very apmMing Aa il wJ s'L un- 
of the last one to take breath for a fresh fortunate people were drowned ’ but some 
mr8gÀ”«?ra-r 7 m°°.t-which !ay hefore had most marvellous escapes. 'The a^t 
raid ,°VCr, '*77* good of ^ country as I retraced my steps was
tiî£’msbwh,Tted nvA^^i, raP‘1 dfPtorable-I could scarcely recognise the 

7fdlOV*rt®îred toeir usua> pinces I had passed in the morning 
limite and swelled over their boundaries I found McCausland and his staff at the

“tones which had defied reservoir awaiting me. He wrung my hand t 
them all the summer long. fervently and said certain words thTt l

The summits of the neighboring hills shall not easily forget.
lneSv»Acëd™ i.nka,veil,°f,a œii‘-, bnt /" The Viaduct was quickly rebuilt, bat the 

lin? toelevel I could trace the station-master at Ammering does not for- 
whirîTr r the elevation at get the race of steam versus water on the
which I stood, I could trace the channel of Vigilant locomotive. Nor do I.
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Grieved no more.
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190 gt. John by Steamer 8 00 I watch for thee, oh l mother dear ;
I listen, and I seem to hear 

Thy songs float o'er

That lonely river, deep and wide, 
Which darkly rolls its Stygian tide 

From shore to shore ;

Silent and deep through lonely years 
Swollen with bitter farewell tears 

Forevermore.

Trusting, I’ll wait while life lasts here, 
Till- in that grand, immortal sphere, 

Where sorrow's cease,
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T*hree Trips a Week.*> 9«8» A. L. LAW. overST. JOHN TO HALIFAX ! ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Crrr Nail Wests.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
faction guaranteed.
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t

NEW STORE !
NEW GOODS !

Dental ISTotice.
were

For Digby and Annapolis.

‘^iSK^Sa.rîrtSX ?F;„1F- WWhnan, Dentist,
r- «’I wsamsv

Until farther notice, eteamcr “ EMPRESS-’ 
vi!l leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, e-ery, r.„ ,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDA Y 10 . .■0Tnc°ts previously mado, persons
morning, at 8 o’clock, returning every TUBS- ™ professionaDervices will please
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, MB- ro
nce ing at Annapolis with Ex; roes Trains for dan. 10th 77, _______  n36
and from Halifax and way stations. ~™ "* “
FARE. 8t. John to Halifax. 1st .l«,à...$5.001 te

do. do. Annapolis.................  2.00 iSWi» hcing epnaiderabio larger than
do. do. Digby........................  1.50 f other papers published in the

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return City. The average circulation of the
good for one week (1st class.)........... 7.50 Evening Star In thé City of Montreal is

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare <laJr t“at °f anY other.paper. This excess 
on application at head office. represents 2*000 families more than can

SMALL Sc HATHEWAY, be reached by anysGthcr Journal. It» Cir- 
11 Dock street. culation is a livinç one, and is constantly 

increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Ntor has outstripped all competitors it is

lips.
informs his friends 1 Come with me/ he said abruptly. We 

hurried after him in silence, and with a 
strange dread upon ns.

We soon came in sight of an extensive 
embankment, which confined the waters 
of the largest of the three reservoirs of the 
Holmesdale company. Ajfresh breeze was 
blowing the water in small noisy 
against the paved top of tho bank. Here 
and there a tongue of liquid spat upon the 
stonework, and at one spot it trickled 
down into and apparently came through 
the grass.

4 This is the spot I was looking at this 
morning,’ said Johnson.

. ‘ Yon had better have a few men to pud
dle np this,' said McCausland, indicating a 
tiny crack that would have escaped less 
experienced eyes.

We then continued onr inspection, bnt 
during our progress round the works the 

ttt , , mi -it i clouds had massed themselves in wildWales Clocks, ai Jewelry,
road crossed the valley on a graceful via
duct near Ammering junction. The dark 
slaty clouds hung suspended over this dis
trict. Lotig tendrils of the scud came 
forth from them like fingers, 
clutched now a rock, then a solitary tree, 
now swept up again and brought down a 
larger mass of cloud to place upon the 
ground—ever stealing onward and down
ward, leaving ail in its stealthiy track dark 
and foggy. A low moaning souud was in 
the air. It was not the wind, for tho 
breeze had strangely lulled The trees 
scarcely moved, yet the water rolled up 
against the reservoir banks as If agitated by 
an unseen wheel. We oil seemed conscious 
of the disturbance of the atmospheric con
ditions, and the leaves whispered strange 
confidences above our heads.

The men had all gone np to the reser
voirs. McCausland and I eat chatting to
gether.

‘ Do you think you could find yon way ecross 
back alone 7’ he asked, suddenly.

‘ Why?’ I said. ‘Do yon intend to 
remain here?. Is there any danger?’

'Well, scarcely that; hut I think I 
ought to be on the spot. I will return 
to-morrow or next day.’ ’

This standard article iecompound- 
1 cfl with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as over.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
you ;hful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
. ie capillary glands to their normal 

$fcgcirf preventing baldness-, and mak- 
T jpg the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A.’Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
,of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

! Price, One Dollar.

BRIDGETOWN,

do do do 2nd class... 3.50

r
Having removed to the Store under the 

Monitor Optics, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot ofSt. John, N. B.r April 2nd '77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND TUB

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

"plBKiOHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-i- and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonoe at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
ap!8 . Agents, 39 Dock Street.

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.” at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
fer some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect onr Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and see 
them. They consist of

7^ catarrh!

II WATCHES. CLOCKS,
^TIMEPIECES,

Fto Tun* ffiekaen tend te Foot SottlM ofCcaitUatloul ^n3s> BlOOcheS, Earrings,
I L -11”8*- SLEEVE BUTTONS,

,a,.,.B.HABnn,a.to-Aaa™1'r'‘1-’Sla‘-lala'a STUDS,
.cr, ----- SESîE’siS'iS™ GOLD 4PLAip CHAINS,

on., Broshe., Sp^tacle., Par»», Cham», fc.

^K^ïWràgBofallkmds, ' » «-o.,wro.

WHOLESALE and BETAIL, mencejto Uke tom Catarrh Remedy, one bottle of wttch speciality, and parties will do well to give us
. . titer telLffS £u«*lt5,nS.ÏSlE’Z2lS5ïï,|«,S »”a"toforepnrohiuiug«ls8whero.REPArR-

Tha trade eapplied on reasonable term» at IN0 1,0,16 "h»rt noth» and warranted to
22 Obtain SL™...». John, M B. 'ati,faeti°n"

BLAKSLEE & WIimZNECK. I , J- B. SANCTON.
— ,ep“° ‘ • '■*# AM MO I Bridgetown, Nev. let, '76. y

These

BuoMagh-am’a Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may bo 
"relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied , being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither mb nor wash off. 

Ilanufeotured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
*' NASHUA, NA 
Ml> «11 tnggUti, ate Dtdm la ïtefetew.

GLASS! GLASS !

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agent».

Sold by DR. DENNISON and W: W 
CÛE6LEY, Bridgetown N. S.
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